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Environmental Policy Statement
MAC Incorporated is committed to reducing its impact on the environment. We will
strive to improve our environmental performance over time and to initiate additional
projects and activities that will further reduce our impacts on the environment.
Our commitment to the environment extends to our customers, our staff, and the
community in which we operate. We are committed to:






Comply with all applicable environmental regulations;
Prevent pollution whenever possible;
Train all of our staff on our environmental program and empower them to
contribute and participate;
Communicate our environmental commitment and efforts to our customers, staff,
and our community; and
Continually improve over time by striving to measure our environmental impacts and
by setting goals to reduce these impacts each year.

Lawrence C. Robinson

January 24, 2017
Director of Planning, I.T. & Facilities Management



Environmentally Preferable Purchasing
We purchase recycled paper products (copier, business stationery, envelopes and
card stock.)

Waste



Recycling
All cardboard, paper & plastic items are recycled through a commercial
contractor. The 8-yard container is emptied a minimum of once per week.

Energy



Energy Efficiency
The building is heated and cooled by a geothermal “water to water”
system. All thermostats are programmed for day/night, weekend and holiday
periods. The 43,000 sq ft building has 11 zones to allow for variations in building
scheduling. The system uses three energy recovery vents to maximize efficiency.
Three years ago, all light fixtures were converted to LED under a grant of
approximately $100,000 from Delmarva Power. Offices and most halls are fitted
with motion/heat sensors to automatically control the lights. Energy bills are
approximately 30% lower than they were in the building the agency moved out of
in 2009. The old building was 35% smaller so in real terms per square foot, the
current building is more than 50% more energy efficient.

Water



Water Conservation
All faucets are fitted with flow controls. Bathroom sinks and toilets are
fitted with sensors to eliminate unnecessary water use. Toilets are all “low flow”
to reduce water consumption. Water heaters are high efficiency units connected
to the geothermal system.
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